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OzFoodNet is Australia’s national enhanced foodborne dis-
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ease surveillance network. OzFoodNet is currently evolving
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in order to meet the most signiﬁcant challenges faced since
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it commenced in 2000: the transition to culture indepen-

of Agriculture and Water Resources, the Public Health Laboratory

dent diagnostic tests and the introduction of whole genome

Network (PHLN) and the National Centre for Epidemiology

sequencing for typing of enteric pathogens. This has chan-

and Population Health1. OzFoodNet is over 15 years old and

ged the nature of foodborne disease surveillance and out-

continues to successfully conduct surveillance and respond to

break investigation in Australia.

outbreaks of foodborne illness. Relationships have been crucial

OzFoodNet is Australia’s national enhanced foodborne disease

to this success, and triannual face-to-face meetings have been

surveillance network, with foodborne disease epidemiologists

the cornerstone of OzFoodNet’s collaboration. OzFoodNet
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celebrated its 50th face-to-face meeting in Canberra, in November

However, this technique is not readily comparable internationally,

2016 (Figure 1). This meeting involved reﬂection on past achieve-

which in the context of an increasingly complex global food chain is

ments, but as always was a working meeting, with Australian

problematic. Additionally, whole genome sequencing (WGS) for

and international experts present to discuss current challenges

foodborne pathogens has emerged rapidly in Australia and will

faced by OzFoodNet and to assist in planning for its future.

soon render MLVA and other routine subtyping methods obsolete.

The nature of foodborne disease surveillance and outbreak inves-

Culture independent diagnostic testing

tigation in Australia has changed radically in the last four years.
In 2013, a number of diagnostic laboratories began implementing
culture independent diagnostic testing (CIDT) in the form of multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests that target up to 10
enteric pathogens per test. These PCR tests are typically more
sensitive than traditional culture as they detect not only viable
organisms but also the nucleic acid of organisms that may not have
been able to be cultured by traditional culture methods. This
provides potential beneﬁts for the clinician by providing a more
rapid diagnosis and has also increased notiﬁcations of enteric
pathogens due to increased sensitivity. However, these PCR tests
do not allow for further characterisation of pathogens, which
OzFoodNet epidemiologists rely on to detect clusters and investigate
potential outbreaks, and preclude antimicrobial sensitivity testing.

CIDT was a major theme discussed at the 50th OzFoodNet face-toface meeting. There has been a 59% increase in notiﬁcations of the
three most common bacterial enteric diseases (salmonellosis,
campylobacteriosis, and shigellosis) from 2012 to 2016 (Figure 2).
The increase in culture independent notiﬁcations since the introduction of the multiplex PCR panels in late 2013 has resulted in
CIDT-only notiﬁcations accounting for 22% of all notiﬁcations for
these diseases in 2016 (9402/43 646). The majority of these notiﬁcations were for campylobacteriosis (29%, 7077/24 166) and shigellosis (28%, 397/1407). The PCR target for Shigella is shared with
enteroinvasive Escherichia coli, which is not notiﬁable, complicating case follow up. However, 11% of salmonellosis notiﬁcations
were by CIDT only (1928/18 073) representing a loss of typing
information used for public health surveillance and outbreak

A challenge described during OzFoodNet’s ﬁrst decade was

detection. A positive development has been the increasing number

the diversity of subtyping methods available for Salmonella Typhi-

of notiﬁcations generated by a combination of CIDT and culture

murium, which made the detection and investigation of multi-

methods, usually a result of pathology labs initially screening by

jurisdictional outbreaks (MJO) very difﬁcult1. Multiple-locus vari-

CIDT and then retrospectively culturing all positive samples

able number tandem repeat analysis (MLVA) is now established

(‘reﬂex testing’) for referral to public health laboratories for the

nationally and there is standardised methodology and nomencla-

purpose of public health surveillance. CIDT and culture testing was

ture across the country that assists in rapid cluster detection.

performed for 29% of notiﬁcations for these diseases in 2016, with

Figure 1. The 50th face-to-face meeting held in Canberra in November 2016 included past and present OzFoodNet members as well as international
experts.
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Figure 2. Notifications of salmonellosis, campylobacteriosis, and shigellosis, Australia, by laboratory testing method and diagnosis year (2012–2016):
National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS) 2017.

31% of salmonellosis notiﬁcations (5663/18 073) being made this

other and also to food and environmental specimens from three

way. This is of great beneﬁt to public health but may not be

supermarket delicatessens. An eighth probable case was also

economically viable for laboratories in the long term.

potentially linked to the outbreak cases by WGS, but also highly
related to an environmental sample from a smallgoods manufac-

Whole genome sequencing
OzFoodNet has performed enhanced surveillance on all notiﬁed
cases of invasive listeriosis nationally since 2010 through its
National Enhanced Listeriosis Surveillance System (NELSS). All
Listeria monocytogenes isolates from these cases were subtyped

turer. The epidemiological investigation was unable to detect
a particular product common to all cases, so WGS was integral in
identifying that these isolates were all closely related and it is
unlikely that OzFoodNet would have linked these cases together
without the superior discriminating ability of WGS4.

using pulsed ﬁeld gel electrophoresis (PFGE) performed at the

WGS has also facilitated direct comparisons with international data.

Microbiological Diagnostic Unit Public Health Laboratory (MDU) in

This is essential as the global food chain becomes increasingly

Melbourne, Victoria. PFGE is a slow, technically demanding and

complex. In 2015 a single case of invasive listeriosis in Queensland

2

resource intensive process , so several other less discriminatory

was not found to be closely linked to any others in Australia by WGS

but rapid subtyping methods (binary typing, molecular serotyping

or epidemiologically; however, on sharing the sequence with

and MLVA) were performed at MDU and other enteric reference

international databases it was found to be almost identical to

laboratories to assist with rapid cluster detection. Since 1 July 2015,

a cluster of cases in the United States of America (USA). These

MDU began to routinely perform WGS in parallel with PFGE and

USA cases were associated with contaminated stone fruit that

after a 12 month trial, WGS was accepted as the gold standard for

had also been imported to Australia and the Australian case indeed

subtyping of invasive listeriosis cases in Australia. This method

recalled consuming imported peaches. This led to a recall of the

provides unparalleled resolution for detecting clusters of this

imported fruit5.

relatively rare but frequently severe disease2. The median number
of days from notiﬁcation to a PFGE result being entered into NELSS
was 51 days, based on 2010–2013 data3. This has reduced to a matter
of a few weeks under routine WGS, with MDU supplying a fortnightly report on all recent human and environmental isolates.

The complexity of WGS and relatedness of L. monocytogenes
isolates has become something that OzFoodNet epidemiologists
have had to quickly learn and adapt to, with clusters now being
detected initially by laboratory bioinformatics systems, bioinformaticians and laboratory scientists rather than epidemiologists

WGS was instrumental in detecting and investigating a multi-

interpreting a traditional laboratory result. Epidemiological

jurisdictional outbreak of listeriosis in 2016. Seven cases of invasive

information remains crucial in terms of validating clusters and

listeriosis across four states were found to be highly related to each

conducting investigations. The evolution of these techniques and
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Table 1. Summary of multi-jurisdictional outbreak investigations undertaken by OzFoodNet in 2016 and the impact of whole genome sequencing.

Duration

Outbreak

Jan–May 2016

Salmonella Anatum associated
with bagged salad

Jan–Aug 2016

Salmonella Saintpaul associated
with mung bean sprouts

Insights and outcomes
*

Rare serovar <100 notifications nationwide annually, no MLVA available

*

First MJOI employing WGS

*

Bagged salad is very commonly eaten at home and at restaurants

*

WGS provided confidence that the implicated brand was the source

*

National and international product recalls

*

*

Increases in notifications were of varying duration across multiple states

*

WGS showed a single outbreak with a common continuous source

*

Mar–Aug 2016

Jul–Sep 2016

Listeria monocytogenes associated
with delicatessen products

Salmonella Hvittingfoss associated
with rockmelons (cantaloupes)

Common serovar, particularly in northern Australia, low resolution MLVA available

WGS also separated outbreak cases from background, reducing interviewer
burden

*

Product recalls in multiple states

*

Routine WGS for all isolates nationally

*

No specific product implicated by cases

*

Outbreak strain detected in multiple products due to cross contamination

*

WGS linked epidemiologically disparate cases together

*

*

Common serovar in northern Australia, very rare in rest of country, no MLVA
available
Whole rockmelon is not stamped so cases cannot report which brand they
consumed

*

WGS separated outbreak cases from background, reducing interviewer burden

*

Product recalls in multiple states

the surveillance systems that need to be developed has led to

the Guidelines, OzFoodNet conducts the epidemiological investi-

scientists and epidemiologists collaborating more closely together

gation under a single Lead Epidemiologist and in close collabora-

than ever before.

tion with the human laboratory and environmental investigations.

Whole genome sequencing in recent multijurisdictional outbreak investigations

In 2016, OzFoodNet conducted four complex MJOIs that included
the aforementioned listeriosis MJOI, and three salmonellosis
outbreaks associated with fresh produce. There were over 800

Each year OzFoodNet typically investigates several clusters and

reported human infections as a result of these outbreaks. Three

outbreaks that cross state and territory or international borders.

MJOIs were being conducted concurrently between the months of

When OzFoodNet deems an outbreak to be of signiﬁcant size,

February to May and June to August, testing the resilience of the

complexity, or severity to warrant a coordinated national epide-

network. WGS was very valuable in precisely deﬁning the outbreak

miological investigation, it recommends to the Communicable

cases and separating them from background cases, which has been

Diseases Network Australia (CDNA), the national peak body

difﬁcult for less prevalent serovars in the past. The WGS deﬁnitively

for the prevention and control of communicable diseases, that

linked cases to a source food that was essential for foods that

a multi-jurisdictional epidemiological outbreak investigation

may be frequently eaten but cases commonly are unable to recall

(MJOI) commence. These investigations occur under the Guide-

speciﬁc brands, such as bagged salad, or foods used as a garnish

lines for the epidemiological investigation of multi-jurisdictional

that cases may not remember eating at all, like mung bean

outbreaks that are potentially foodborne (the Guidelines). Under

sprouts (Table 1).
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Continuing process improvement is written into the Guidelines,
6

outbreaks that are potentially foodborne is available from the

and a structured audit is held after every MJOI. An independent

OzFoodNet website: http://health.gov.au/internet/main/publish-

facilitator leads a discussion of successes and challenges, and

ing.nsf/Content/cdna-ozfoodnet.htm.

recommendations for improvement are developed. The ﬁndings
of these audits are fed back into the process and the Guidelines are
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integration of WGS into outbreak investigations have been demonstrated in recent times and this technology will likely continue to
be utilised in the investigations of outbreaks of foodborne illness.
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